
VENOME STIMULATE
STIMULATION AND RECONSTRUCTION 
OF SKIN STRUCTURES



Venome Stimulate Peptides Complex is a revitalizing product 
with an advanced formula containing four peptides which 
directly help inhibit the transmission of electrical impulses to 
the muscles by neurotransmitters. They suppress muscular 
contractions and thus smooth out fine lines, which are the re-
sult of repeated use of facial muscles.

The complex additionally stimulates fibroblasts to produce 
new protein fibers, such as collagen and elastin, which help 
the skin stay firm and plump. 

The product also contains a marine microalgae extract and 
hyaluronic acid — this combination moisturizes and revitali-
zes skin. Ascorbic acid significantly reduces the amount of oxy-
gen free radicals, slowing down their degenerating impact on 
protein fibers.

VENOME STIMULATE

5 ml

PEPTIDES COMPLEX 

INDICATIONS

Forehead expression wrinkles (glabellar lines)

Crow’s feet

Nasolabial folds

Vertical lip lines

Chin area

Skin revitalization
INTENDED USE
Ingredients contained in the product suppress acetylcholine 
release, which significantly weakens muscle contractions in 
vivo, preventing the formation of expression lines and wrinkles. 
Additionally, they boost collagen and elastin synthesis and li-
mit the formation of advanced glycation end products (AGEs), 
thus making the skin look radiant and youthful.

HOW ARE EXPRESSION 
LINES FORMED?
Every day, facial muscles make around 15 thousand move-
ments which are triggered by nerve impulses sent by the brain 
to the target muscles. When nerve impulse passing along affe-
rent fibers reach a myoneural (neuromuscular) junction, inten-
se acetylcholine release is observed. Acetylcholine is a neuro-
transmitter that distributes the signal across the whole muscle 
to activate it, resulting with its full contraction. The repetition of 
this pattern causes constant compression and decompression 
of the skin, which results with the formation of new expression 
lines and the progression of existing ones.
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Professional use only venome-global.com

Venome Stimulate Booster is a product containing Hyaluronan Sodium. It is a product 
with strong hygroscopic properties, making it one of the most effective ingredients to 
moisturize the skin and prevent excessive loss of water from its surface. Helps to main-
tain the stability of structural proteins: collagen and elastin, thanks to which it improves 
tension and elasticity, ensuring thus a youthful appearance.

VENOME STIMULATE

5 ml

BOOSTER HA 6% 

INDICATIONS

Dry, sallow skin

Deep hydration

Smoothing the skin

Revitalization

Increasing the tension and elasticity of the skin

INTENDED USE
Hyaluronic acid in a concentration of 6% deeply moisturizes and smoothes the skin, 
strongly revitalizing it.
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Tetrapeptyd-2, an active peptide that increases firmness and elasticity, thanks to the 
stimulation of the production of one of the main skin components - collagen. lt elimina-
tes the elastose formed with age, reducing the number of wrinkles and the density of 
wrinkles. Hydrolyzed collagen, the active ingredient that improves skin structure by re-
plenishing structural protein deficiencies and increasing hydration. Helps reduce wrin-
kles, stretch marks and scars. Sodium hyaluronate, a substance that maintains proper 
hydration of the skin due to its strong hygroscopic (water-binding) properties. 

VENOME STIMULATE

5 ml

COLLAGEN

INDICATIONS

Dry, sallow skin

Hydration

Loss of shine

Slowing down the aging processes

Improvement of skin density

Help in reducing stretch marks, scars and wrinkles INTENDED USE
The preparation helps to slow down the aging processes, enables deep hydration, 
restoring the skin’s healthy glow. 
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